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Five year old drew a picture of
the house in bible school yester-
day. His drawing would make an
ar.hitest envious. He showed the
fient of the houae, and both end:
in the same picture. Not only that
but he pictured the windows- in
both ends of the house.
Cartesi
Circulation In TTsa
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
_
United Press
ISeen & HeardArouiid'MURRAY
Of course he sort of nushed in
the front to show both ends, but
he made it.
Mrs. Edwin Crawford was showing
oft one of her fine cabbages up
town the other day. Measured 35
inches in circumference.
Says she has some larger but not
, so well formed.
If things continue as they see
we'll have a pretty good size toma-
to plant. Must have !tailed from
a seed, because we didn't set it
out. It's a better plant than we
ever put out however and health-ier.
Seven year old's watermeler, plants
are growing well for some reason.He has a green thumb.
Things are going well, oldest malethe Babe Ruth League.
Yelled at the smallest yesterday
as he went out the door, not to
slam it. He' drowned us out slam-
ming it. We doraletnow why kid;have to slam toe door when justa little efTort would cut out the
slamming.
Cool Air Pushes
In To Midwest
By UNITED PRESS,
Cool air pushed Its way into thehumid Midwest today, stirring up
stems along its flanks.
The cool front slipped as far
south as the extreme southernGreat Lakes, but oppressively
warm weather was still in storefor a vast stretch of country from
the Northern and Central Plains
to the East Coast
Early morning temperatures av-
eraged in the 70's in this area and
promised to rise during the day.
High humidity made the heat feel
worse in many places
Tornado warnings were issued
for parts of Texas. Oklahoma,
Iowa. Nebraska. and Kansas, but
all lapsed late Thursday night or
early today.
More thunderstorms hit in the
East from Virginia to Indiana.
Pittsburgh was drenched witn more
than an inch during a six hour
period arid at least six homes
were struck by lightning
— FIVE DAY FORECAST —
By UNITED PRESS
Tonperatures for the five-thy
period. Saturday through Wednes-
day. will average three to :ex
above the seasonal normel of 73
degrees in Kentucky. Quge warm
Saturday, turning cooler West por-
tion Sunday. Cooler Monday and
warmer again by Wednesday.
Scattered thundershower, late Sat-
urday or Sunday, probetay again
Wednesday, totaling 1/4
 
In ta inch.
The Weather
By UNITED PRESS
* Southwest Kentucky—Some cloudi-
weeltdes, continued hot and humid
* today and tonight. High today
92-95; low tonignt 70. Tomorrow
partly cloudy, continued hot and
humid with scattered thunder-
showers likely Highest 'a 90s: .
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t!' "States May
No 1.44,?,nply With
Segt i'(,)n Rule
RICHNICA, 
. 
June 11, V—/A conferenata „otherri govern-
ors revealed".." 12 of 17 statesinvolved in tile U. S. SupremeCourt's school segregation ruling
may not comply "voluntarist.-
Gov. Thomas Stanley of Virginia
announced this finding after a
closed-door session 'rhurscay with
governors or other delegates from15 states who met to di-cuss the
Supreme Court ruling.
Stanley, host and chai-man of
the one-day conference, said thet
of the 15 states represer,ted only
West Virginia, Maryland and Ken-
tucky indicated an "intention to
confirm" with the decisimr. of the
court.
With only Delaware aiid Kansas
not represented, states whose gov-
ernors or other officials attended
were Alabama, Florida. Georgia,
Louisiana. North and South Caro-lina, Mississippi, Virgin:a, West
Virginia, Arkansas. K e n tu c k y,
Maryland. Oklahoma. Tennessee
and Texas.
Newsrnen were excluded so the
governors could "let tneir hairdown." Stanley said. Stenley's an-
nouncement, along with brief
statements of several other gover-
nors. was the only public report
of what took place.
-The gravity of the situation in
many of the states was empha-
sized but no conclusions were
reached and no group ccurse of
action proposed." Staillee said.
He said the conference discussed
many possible "legal means" of
sidestepping the Supreme Court
decision but none was "pursued
in a serious enough vein to say
they will be adopted"
The possibility of etailishing
state schools, as the Gecegia and
South Carolina Legislatures have
prepared to do, was mentioned
"only as a last resort," Stanley
said
"The meeting was most helpful."
he said, but added: "I can't raw
that any governor or representa-
tive went away thinkine he had
found 3 solution.**
Minister
Preaches
On Church
Beginning with the first mention
of the church in thq Bible. the
visiting evangelist at the Seventh
and Poplar street church of Christ,
David H Bob. preached last night
on "The Church That Christ
Built". His aim, he said, was to
help people lose sight of isms and
to fasten their interest upon the
churah of the New Testament.
Concerning this first announce-
ment of the church (Malt. 16:13-
20i Bobo pointed out the following
significant facts: I Ii Jesup spoke of
the building or foundirg of the
church as yet future at „that time.
4 21 The church would be built
upon the truth of his Cliristhoed
and divine sonship—that is. upon
Christ himself II Car. 3:111. (3)
The church we; els° celled the
kingdom of heaven and Peter was
promised the keys, which are in-
struments for opening the doors
of the kingdom, that Peter would,
use those keys here op earth, and
that the use of the key. consisted
of binding and loosing certain
things.
The evangelist went oe to say
that if we are interested in seeing
the doors of the kineacim or
church opened and here people
enter the New Testament church,
we should follow Peter to that
event. Peter convinced hie bearers
that Jesus, whom they .had cruci-
fied was the reigning Lord. And
it was upon this (evasion that
Peter opened the dote* of the
church by binding certain require-
ments upon the people and loosing
certain promises to them (Arts
2 36-391. Those who complied en-
tered into the church 'Acts 2:42-
471. Bobo then declared that by
the same means people may enter
the church Christ built today.
Tonight David H. Bobo will be
calling upon the non Christian
with the question, "Why,.,/.re You
Not A Christiana- This message
will be delivered at 7:311 p.m. in
the church of Christ building, cor-
ner of Seventh and Poplar Streets.
French Hit
100,000 Reds
With Planes
• HANOI. Indochina. June 11, fat
—French pilots in American made
planes, today pummeled some of
the •100.000 Cerreounist regular
troops and guerrillas infesting the
Red River Delta.
A French High Commanl
spokesman said the bombers rock-
ed rebel bases in the northeast
seation of Indochina's great rice
bowl, hitting hardest at rtockpilas
in Nghai Phu and Co lao:.
Heavy blows also were strueic
against Route 13 which runs
trough low - lying marshlands, a-
bout 30 miles northeast of Hanoi
through Phu Lang, Thuorg.
The attacks followed the loss
Thursday of two important delta
posts which lent urgency to talks
in Hanoi involving Supreme Com-
mander Gen. Paul Ely; his dep-
uty, Gen. Raoul Satan, and North-
ern Commander Gen. Rene Cogny.
Reliable sources said Ely, who
was appointed to succeed Gen.
Henri-Eugene Navarre. lord as-
signed Satan to an inspeet:on tour
of positions in the critical Day
River sector. about 30 milee south
of Hanoi. Two major points in this
area are Phu Ly and Hang Yen.
Posts lost to the Ceromunists
were Hai Yen and Let Knium. also
in* this Day River region which
has been the scene of ferrie fight-
ing since Dien Bien Phu fell May
7.
Ely Mapping Strategy
Ely worked on his strategy to
save the vital delta from Red Gen.
Vo Nguyen Giap's divisi, as, last
reported only 40 miles from the
rich triangle, amid these develop-
ments:
I. French deputies already were
speculating on who will succeed
French Premier Josepa. Laniel,
whewe government" faces perhaps
a fatal vote a confidence Satur-
day.
2 The British demanded the
Communist bloc to show willing-
ness to compromise on Indochina
or abondon the Geneva peace-
talks completely.
113_ It was learned in Washington
that during recent Franco-Ameri-
can talks French spoke-men said
France would be unable to con-
tinue fighting in Indochina much
longer without Allied niterven-
tion. Otherwise. the French sa:d
they might be forced to accept ue-
satisfactory peace terms.
4. Informeca sources in Washing-
ton said American military ...u•
rherities believed Viet Nam Inlo•
china's largest state. will be lost
unless the West decides quickly teintervene.
5. The influentle: Paris newspa-
per ''Le Monde" accused the row-
errsnent of having coneeeled the
truth about Indochina threugh rig-
orous, censorship. "Le Monde" sa•J
correepondents were permitted. tu
tpain only a rosy picture of the
war.
6. 'Aiistralien Xxternal Affairs
Minister Richard G.- Cag•ey sail
at New Delhi after a me, Ling with
Prime Minister Jawaharla•2 Nehru
that they had discussed possible
solution to the, deadlock3d Indo-
china talks. Casey gave no details
of the conversaurg,
Giant Bombers To
Make Long Flight
TRAVIS VAIR FORCF BASE,
Calif.. June 11. aft—Twenty giant
RB-36 irtercontinental be:nbers of
the 5th Strategic Air Command
reconnaiesance wing Neve to fly
to England today in retie of the
biggest mobility training exercises
the SAC has ever staged.
The Air Force said the exercise
Involves 1,000 officers and men Of
the wing, half of them mainten-
ance and administrative personnel
who have already left for Great
Britain. The bombers v•- ill also
carry 400 tactical airmen.
SCHOOL BUSES
BEING FOLLOWED
Sheriff Brigham Futrell reported
today that he is followieg school
buses that are taking 'eh:Wren to
the summer school at tha Murray
Training School Those buses are
the only ones being nin during
the summer, he said, and he isfollowing them daily. •
'STRAIGHT UP' FLYING FIELD INSIDE THE HANGAR
•
TEST PILOT .1. F. (Skeets) Coleman sits (left) In the new vertical takeoff Convair XFY-1, and(right) pilots It to roof of the dirigible hangar at Moffett Field, Calif. By using scale models andcables, engineers created a 'Wang field" inside the hangar equivalent to a mile of concrete run-Way. The plane can take off straight up or conventionally. (international Boundpholog
Held To Grand Jury Junior League
Fulton Man Is
Play StartsULTON (Tr — Calvin Voyles20, was held to the September'Fulton County Grand Jury under$2 000 bond yesterday on charges La
of voluntary manslaughter in con- st Nightnection with his father's death.
The youth, who graduated from
Fulton Hieh School this spring,
admitted shooting his father. Mar-
cus A. Voyles. 42, with his mother's
22 caliber pistol when 'he found
him beating his mother Monday
night.
The elder Voyles died yestesday
at a Memphis, Tenn.. hospital.
Voyles salved examining trial
before Fulton County Judge Horror
Roberts and Was released after
posting bond. A previous charge
of malicious shooting and wound-
ing with intent to kill was dis-
missed after his father died.
Not Talking
Both Voyles and his mother mid
they "would rather not talk aboat"
the shooting. Mrs. Voyles is under
a physicians care.
Young Voyles' teachers at Fulton
High School said he was a "good
student" and "fine boy."
Funeral services for the father
will be held tomorrow morning at
Fulton, with burial in- Old Vine
Baptist Church near Winger.
Surviving in addition to his son
and widow were a daughter. Mrs.
Shirley Stephens. Fulten his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Voyles,
Lowes; and a sister. Mrs. A. C.
Trumbull, Graham.. Texas.
- -
John Won't Ask
Brothers Help
WASHINGTON, June 11. aP —
John Roosevelt said Oxley he
knows "darner well" his brother
James on't ask his help in
James* c ngressional campaign in
Cattfrirra
John Roosevelt, tall f meth son
of the late President Roesevela ii
a delegate to the conference of
district chairmen of the National
Citizens' Teria- Eisenhower Commit-
tee. He supported Mr. Eirenhower
in 1952 against Democrat Adlai E
Stevenson.
James Roosevelt this week wen
the' Democratic nomination for
Congress in thie 26th ("aliforni
District. Demniatatic National
Chairman Stephen A. Mitchell hat
refused aid to him because of
Roosevelt's marital difficulties.
Asked by a reporter if he would
help James. John replied "I know
damn well he wouldn't :wk.-
Another brother. Rep Frankan
D. Roosevelt. .Tr. iDaal.Y.) hat
been mentioned as a candidate for
governor of New York. Asked if
he would support Franhan. John
said the Eisenhower Congressional
Committee is concerned only with
congressional candidates.
...Murray Junior League racy start-
ed last night, with the stencils fill-
ed. The Giants won over the
Braves 15-12 and the Pirates won
over the Tigers 10 to 3.
Ted Billington went al: the way
for the wininng Giants with Nel-
eon Shmat behind the plate. Bill-
ington pitched a good lame but
got wild at moments. Hi. settled
down in the closing minutas of the
game to put it on ice.
He netted nine strike outs and
added to the night with a homer.
Washburn was the losing pitcher
and was relieved by Carson. Carl
Stout was behind the plate.
Shroat fouled along the third
terse line two times in a row in
what looked like homats, an.I
finally settled for a single.
In the second game Buchanan
pitched all the way for the Pirates
with Tommy Well; on the mound
for the losers. Oakley caught for
the winners and Brewer for the
losers.
Buchanan struck out 17 men and
got one two base hit and one
three base hit. Gunter hit for a
:hree rocker two times.
Tommy Wells gat .9 sr:Ike outs
and hit a three bagger for the
Tigelrs.
The Junior League will play
each Tuesday and Thursday at tee
high aerosol park. Motorists are
urged to delve. carefully by the
park so that none of the children
in the area will be hit. Boys are
constantly running acroas Eighth
and Poplar after foul bailie
The Little League season will
open next Tuesday at the city
park at 600 p.m. The' Daily Led-
ger and Times will publish a page
;id on the Little and Junior Lea-
gue each week giving all particu-
lars and scores.
Composer Dies
At Age Of 87
CHICkG0. Jamie 11, 1? — Will
Rossiter, 87, composer of such
song hits as "Darktewn Strutters
Rail" and "Some Of Th.T•re Days,"
died Thursday night in West Side-
tl rbana Hospital.
Rossiter had been active as
music publisher until a week ago
when he entered the hospital.
Among his own best-known com-
positions were "Turkey fri The
Straw." "I'd Love To Live In
Loveland" and "Meet Me Tonight
In Dreamland."
Chiefs Making
Climb From Cellar
By UNITED: PRESS
The Paducah Chiefs were in a
position to climb out of the Kitty
League cellar today altar whip-
ping Madisonville, 15 to 7, in last
night's game.
The victory moved Paducah into
a deadlock with the Miners for
sixth place in the seven
-learn loop
and the two clubs meet again to-
night. Larry Smith sent the Chiefs
off to a fast start in last night's
game with a three-run terrier in,,
the first inning as Chuck 
-Francis
coasted to the pitching victory.
Owensboro edged the league-leading Union City Dodgers, 4 to3. behind seven
-hit pitching by
Dam Meisano. The Dodgers nicked
Maisano for all three of their runsin the first inning, but were shut
out thereafter. The Oilerr came
fro.n behind to win, h,lped by
Tony Kubek's two double.; and a
single.
Manager Red Mincy ef Fulton
homered in the seventh inning oft
Hopkinsville manager Ed Wright
to give the Lookouts a 5 to 4 deri-
sion.
Mayfield was idle. Tonight's
schedule is the same, with Union
City at Oweneboro. Hopkinsville
at Felton, and Medi nville atPaducah.
$tate About Ready
For Turnpike Work
FRANKFORT, June I', a/a—The
state ,was ready to begin work to-day on all of the Kentucky Turn-
pike between Louisville and Eller'.bethlown, except for a small por-
tion at the toll road's northern
terminus at Lbuisville.
The Highway Department yes-
terday advertised for tads forgrading and drainare warts of 12.3
miles of the turnpike in Hardin
and Bullitt counties and will open
the bids July 2.
Bids will be opened next Fridayfor the 12.5-mile section extendingfron Louisville to near Shepherds-
ville.
On June 25, the department will
open bide for ••the secretel portion,
a 12.6-mile section from Kilt Riverto Rolling Fork River. I, )
The department plans te adver-
tise the small portion atOhc north-
ern terminus in the fell.
The project will ba finaneed
through proceeds from .1 138.500.-000 bond issue sold Tuasciay to a
securities syndicate hdecjed by
Blyth & Co., Chicago ,and New
York. 
A
. •
POPULATION NOTE
NEW BRITAIN, Conn f01—Dr.
John J. LaCava deliveeed 352
babies last year, an esti:age of
nearly one a day.
Hottest Battle Since
Bull Run Here Tomorrow
The South and North square off
here tomorrow night in the hottest
battle since Bull Run. Only a late
Saturday afternoon rain can cool
off the Murray State College gym
enough to bring comfort to the
packed house gathering frorn a
score of states to see the sixth
annual North-South cage • classic,
beginning at 8 p.m. IC.S.T.).
The Yankees and Rebels enter
the contest about evenly matched,
since big 6-10 Hubert Reed of
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma broke a
bone in his left foot Thuisciay.
Teamed with 6-10 Temple Tucker
of Bowie, Texas he had been
expected to give the Southerners
an advantage.
The game is played each year
by two all star teams made up
of graduating high school seniors
collected from all over the nation.
This year's squads come from 15
states, from Maine to Idaho and
from Wisconsin to Louisiana. .
Observers at the practice session,
including a dozen or. more "big
name" college coaches, have found
it difficult to poiet out the top
Girl Scout
Camp Opens
On June 27
Special program activ'ties are
being planned for each eeasion at
the Girl Scouts' camp Bear Creek
on Kentucky Lake, et hich
open on June 27, and close eon
August 22. During the first two
weeks a Mariner urill will be ope-
rated for Senior or older Inter-
mediate age girls. Requirements
for entering this unit • are that
girls must have completed the
eighth grade and have eerned tn.*:
Red Cross Swimmer's Certificate.
Activities will center around swim-
ming, life saving,' canoeing aril
sailing.
During the next four weeks,
July 11-August 8, a Counselor-la-
Training program is to be offered;
girls must be sixteen ;'ears old
and have finished the sophomore
year in high school, and have had
at least eight weeks of organized
camping in previous eears, irs
order to apply for this special
training program.
During the two-week sessions.
July 11 to 25, and July 2a to Aug-
ust 8, all campers ot all age
groups will have opporlunity to
work on and complete one On
more proficiency badges as well
as more time to improve their
swimming and boating skills.
The last session. from August 15
to 22. is reserved for Negro Girl
Scouts.
Comp Bear Creek will accept
girls as young as nine years eld
providing they have completed-tap
fourtb grade in school. Whir? tile
camp is operated as peat of the
year-round Girl Scout program.
emphasizing particularly those ac-
tivities which are difficult to carry
on in regular troop meetings, girls
who are not Girl Scouts will be
welcome. Registrations arc now
being accepted by mail only, et
the Girl Scout Office, :23 South
Sixth Street, Paducah. • t
Sara Faurot _has aireaily--;-egist-
ered for Camp Bear Creek.
Members of the camp staff from
last year who are retu:ntng this
summer include Miss Phyliis Har-
ris of Paducah. who vel again
be Watetfront Director; Miss Nan-
cy Evelyn Jones of FuLon, Assist-
ant Waterfront Director, and ,Miss
Nancy Lou "Bobo" Cotrom. at
Murray, Waterfront Assistant. Mrs.
Lester Meyers. of Paducah, will
be on the staff again tor two
weeks as a Unit Leircler. Mas,
Sammie Daniel and Mr.. Ruth
Taylor will be cooks again this
year: and Miss Edith Treat, Exe-
cutive Director of the Bear Creek
Council, will direct the camp.
Other students and recent grad-
uates of Murray State College
who will be on the Camp Bar
Creek staff this summer include
Barbara Reid and Betty Jane
Fields. of Paducah. Carolyn Mehl-
gin. of Murray. and Suzanne flee.
of Cairo, Illinois.
Is
performers. Both squads are stud-
ded with All-Americans. With
either team just an average coach
could name his college and have-
a successful season his first year.
Standouts for the South in addi-
tion to Reed and Tucker, have been
Jimmy Bond of Pampa Texas;
Vernon Hatton of Lexington. Ken-
tucky; Joe Stevens of Wichita,
Kansas; Terry Darnall of Horn-
beack, Tennessee and Billy Ray
Cassady of Inez, Kentucky.
Othea observers point to stand-
outs Bobby Harris of King, North
Carolina; Jim Taylor of Baton
Rouge, Louisiana; Pete Gaudin of
New Orleans, Louisiana; C., W.
Suedekum of Cape Girardeau, Mis-
souri and Bill Florence of Lexing-
ton. Kentucky.
Quitman Sullins of Luxora, Ar-
Inez In Classic
BILLY RAY CASSADY — Ines,
Kentucky, state tournament bas-
ketball champions will be repre-
sented by Billy Ray Cassady in
the sixth annual North-South Cage
Claasie at adheres! Stair
Saturday night. June 12. Ceased,
is one et three Renter ky high
schoolers named to the all-stas
high school game.
kensas was brought in allure-day night. after Reed's injury, l'as
not had a chance yet to libel, Nit
stuff, but his 6-7 1-2 height ell.
counted on for the Rebels.
The Yankee team. leading in the
series three to two. despite The
South's 96-77 win last year, has
12 of the finest players ever to
represent the North.
Most observers point to 6-5l;
Jay Schauer of South Milwaukee.
Wisconsin as the top Yankee per-
former, but big Ted Caiazza. 6-8
center from LaGrange. Illinois, has
demonstrated that he will be heard
from Saturday night.
Others who are favorites of
many fans are John Lee of Blook-
lyn. New York; Owen Lawson of
Middletown, Ohio; Lloyd Barn; of
Rexburg. Idaho; Dick Bogenrife of
Sedalia. Ohio.
Still others who have displayed
top talents that led to their selec-
tion. foe- title top prep game of -the
nation are Larry Breyfogle of
Lawrenceville. Illinois; Arch Dees
of Mt. Carmel, Ilinois. Pete Hous-
ton of Quincy. Massachusetts; Rob-
ert Litzow of Stevens Point, Wit-
corin; Jack Kelly of Lakewood,
. sOhl?) and John Scott of Ellsworth,
Maine.
Bass Fishing Is
Still Below Par
FRANKFORT all — Bass fish-
ing continued below par through-
out Kentucky today. the Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife Re-
sources reported.
Only a few bass were reported
caught at any of the state's major
lakaes. Reports from Kentucky Lake
Lake Herringtcin. Lake Cumber-
land and Dewey Lake bore oat
the fait that fishing was slow.
Scott's Grove
To Have VBS
There will be a Vacation Bible
Sehol at Scott's Grove Baptist
Church beginning Monday June
14. Classes will be held from 8:30
to 1130 a.m. 
-
All children from the ages of
four to sixteen are urged to at-
tend. Transportation 'will be pro-
vided for those who hive no way
of getting to the school.Welcome North - South Visitors To Murray
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20 Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
June 7, 1934
Calloway County lost one of its most outstanding citi-
zens as well as one of her most influential and suostantia1
farmers Tuesday in the death of John Gall Crawford, 77
years old.
•
The prolonged dry period which was rapidly assuming
serious proportions was terminated Monday with the fall
of two inches of rain in the short time of 40 minutes.
•
The piano pupils of Miss Lillian Watters a ippeared n
a recital at the First Christian Church. Thursday evening.
Ty Holland and Ted Sanford will be missing 'from :he
Model Cleaners softball lineup for the greater pal of the
summer as both will be working on their Masters Degree
at the University of Kentucky.
"The forgotten man is the non-advertiser", says Joe
Lovett in his column, "Just Jots."
Mrs. Jack Beale,. Miss Lula Clayton Beale, Mrs. W01-1
lace McElrath, and Miss Alice pool are making a lo days
tour of the east.
10 Years /too Today
Aube I, 1944
Allied Forces Push Deeper Into France. Invasion break.
on June 6.. Results concern entire world.. News broke
earlier than expected.. Concern for our boys is evident._
Headlines.
T-Sgt. Landis G. Pogue is a German prisoner, according
to a telegram received by his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ter-
ry Pogue, Murray Rowe Five.
Mrs. R. W. Blakely returnede last -week after basing
spent the past eight months with her husband. PI, .
Blakely, who has been stationed at Camp Adair. Oregon.
Pfc. Blakely has lett for parts unknown.
Pfc. Buniette Keys (Pete) Farley. son of :he late Mr
and Mrs. O. B. Farley. and a brother of Mrs. Maynat ,!
Ragsdale arid Mrs. Hill Gardner, is somewhere in Eng-
land.
Maas Ala e Kuhn. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kuhn
graduated May 3 from Nurses School of Speers Memorial
Hotpital, Dayton.
Miss Alga Bailey and Rev. H. Franklin Paschall, both
of Hazel, were married at the First Baptist Church in
Jackson, Tenn., on Sunday afternoon.
Five -Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
AM* II, 149
John Patrick Crawford, son of Dr. and Mrs. F. E.
'•raw.ford, was graduated last night from Ohio State Un-
iversity with a Doctor of Medicine degree.
Tonight is the night that will tell the story that has
beeneagerly awaited—Will thr-;,Nort-ii,Ar the South em-
erge victorious in the first annual all-star cage classic?
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hood. Sr.. and Mrs. Richard H.
Hood. JJr., will attend the graduation exercises June 13
of their son and husband. Ritiard ood. Jr.,,from .the
school of medicine at the University o ,ouissille. On
June 28, Mr. Hood will reptt for duty as an interne at
the Navy Hospital at Mare 14arid, ralifornia.
An estimated 100 pleasure craft will gather at Paducah
Sunday to begin a 10 day "Tennessee ‘'alley ho" cruise
to Knoxville, Tenn. • r is •
The Hazel Telephone Company has asked the right to
change its territory.
- Louisville I UP)—The Jeffekson County Democrats
have schethilest a free-for-all talking session next Thurs-
day at the Seelbach Hotel.
BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP
SEE US FOR
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book Cases, Do
or
and Window Frames, Built in Closets. Moderniz
ing
Kitchen and Rath.
JIMMIE BUCY CLEO BUCY
S. 4th at City Limits Phon
e 1799
/?
e
•
•
41. -
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and
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- - 
Ey l3en Rovin - -
Semethinenew in lead sinkers- has been introduc
ed to :he fisher-
man's market by the Bouncy Company. It is cal
led the "Bouncy Sink-
er". and has a revolutionary ,design that the 
makers see will abso-
lutely keep the sinker teen hanging on the 
bottom, even on the
rucks below Kentucky Dine The lead is 
molded into a rectanelc
with rounded edges and ends, into which a 
half-moon shapid heave
wire is ernlet'ded. To this wire is attached a 
small swivel to which
the line is tied. The sinker operates on the
 principle that .as it
strikes an underwater object. such as a rock, the lead is ca
used to
-bounce" over the object by rotating itself by means 
of the wire
and swivel. Fishermen who have used it below 
the dam claim it A
the answer to their hang-up problems. The cost
 at present is the
only drawback, the smallest starting at 20c each,
 the sinker is made
in about five sizes.
WARNING
Conservation Officers e Calloway Comity arrested twelso fisher-
men last month for poseessing undersized bees. The
 length limit for
black bass in Kentucky is ten / 101 inches. As man
y BIG bass as there
are in Kentucky Lake makes it ,herd to understa
nd why it is that a
man wants to keep those little :Meatless fingerlings
. Why not let them
put oe weight and provide sport another year? $17.50 is a 
lot of
money to pay for a 9-inch bass that you will not be
 allowed to keep
when apprehended. Do yourself and others a favo
r, obey the law
release those undersized bass as soon as pcsaible af
ter being taken.
NIGHT CRAPPIE FISHING
We have been wondering why just a few have begun to fish (or
crappie at night. It may be that most everyone is 
waiting for the.
odfultos So • triple their number and get their swords sh
arnened far
their blood sucking activities before trying night fishin
g All you
need is a boat, a good lantern roil, gas or electric' to 
hang over the
water, minnows, pole and line and a bottle of "6-12" to
 keep the
bugs away Ride out to deep water, set up. and catch you
r limit of
crappie that are atuocted to the m•nnows that are attra
cted to the
meects hitting the water who have been attracted to the
 light and'
killed by its heat or seadateke the water for a landing field.
Know Your Baits?
By Ben Kevin
sER
The BOMBER mid,' b) Hie
Bomber Rao S ompaus and is
prim 'palls of the floatin; under -
sister Is pe busses er it Las been
effects% ely used lit letting it float
en the sisters surface giving it
a Mitch et ery Isa to three min-
ute, making sure the surface rip-
ples have faded a% as he ore re-
peating the mu,. ement. This lure
comes .n four sires made to roy er
Aire depths of from 1 t . 30 feet
There are 21 irolor cornbipations,
u oh the solid u bite or the solid
black being fa% °red arottud Ken-
tucky Lake It should be trolled
in relatiyels open vs Ater.. as if
might bounce the lake buttons And
become hung e&•I1) ; especially
sin, e our lake has m.11ions of
snags on the be.ttom. :since the
B. Tuber P. a floater the majority I
of the time it I rees ieolls and;
00,11e1 right to (be top.
THIS %Ellie REPORTS
Tn.. ' ••••• ' . s ,• e e :.:e N
ad Bomber : saxed into 12 stre.-
‘,/ bass (e. ORtiliEft WOOS)
JAMES this past week He took 7
or e day and 5 toe next. The step;
t. 'should '34. runa:r.g toe surface
1soon and limits wi
ll be common 1
fer *tease who like to ca ea them i
Fel Bomber info see -Ka w Veur
It., t- ' ' a 1) , e e
Go getter"-Yrwee -Illarketeare-
ported taking IS slab Siie• one
das this past ere% from Wild-
( Ai ('reek. He says that he , •
-starlit- a V. ildcat fisherman aod
attributes his s . again he
reminds as. to Big Bend Hooks.
V R OW:MS
Hoc;
i.•
: ft
P _
%hirers an Ray Cable, ho
its es on North ills, ti-ported
taking 2..; f Nipple from thi•
u eters ef ildi at Creek. I liar.
lie HinbArn said that he got r
s rap-pie. It seems it. ii ea pin
fi•hing is s. I pay ing off Ito thos,
that %sill go and stir' to thit
pe angling
,
and not enough t;ine on the hike
fishing
CRAPPIE CONTEST WINNER
This makes the third time for
J. 1. ( ox. Jr.. of Sikesten. Mo.,
to take the 5 dozen minnow
prize offered bt the Mumey Bait
Compant to their custonier that
catcb es the largest crappie, due-
l- ing the seek Cos's crappieweighed an et en 2 pounds thistime. He "as fishing v :th tv. o-Other Missouriarm. Joe Genderand Joseph Mantievis 1:n their
'1i y fishing trip the. eanght
:0 Tkursekay and 40 1 rida,. wet-
ting their lines in Blood River.
3 LB. NOR I HIER N PIKE
LANDED BELOW CAM
VAL'NEY COX. of Pa 11:i•ah. was
:14ting en Airplane Spinner lure
-,e'low Kentucky DAM • Let Satur-
e toeng for striped hoe, Sarno-
ee7. 4 hit his bait with a terrific
• .. ,p and bent his mei nearly
.n, :e After it fast battle he ear-
A the Ash into the shore rocks
a-id lifted a 3 peurd Gre. t North-
-n Pik, frem tne water A Con-
servation Officer was standing
,, nearbe and Cox asked h'm whit
'A at the length limit In r throe
pike. the reply was II inches. teat
Cox had no need to be cencerned.
es pike went to 26 inthre a full
' eight to spar-
The State has stocked Ken-
tucky Lake a ith several thous.
and of these pike and there
should be sey era I taken tit bass
fishermen this year We woull
like to hear of any that you
mitht take, telling us the length.'
girth, %eight and where caught
and on vihat taken. .
GOT TO RE ROVING ON.
SEE VOL' NEXT WEEK? OIC
World's
most
ittek
OINK
A RITTER DEAL FOR
Fans Will Remember Chuck
Davey, But Not Way He Likes
By STEVE SNIDER
United Preen Sports Writer
NEW YORK 'IP — laght fansj-kvill remember Chu:k Davey butnot in the way he'd like
Retired at 29 after a frnntic ca-
reer of some six years, the wavy
haired welterweight from Michi-
gan State wound up as a vicem
of the instrument that merle him—
Until another ,inc like tier comes
along. Davey will be remembered
as the horrible exa.rple. ot a. TV
beild,up. The truth came JS quite
a shack to millions al'. fir's ac
ross
the nation when finally' it was
proved that Chuck wasn't as goad
as he looked on the picture box
Davey Furnished Thrills
Davey furnished home viewers
with plenty of thrills when he was
being rushed forward to fill the
needs of ever hungry TV cameras
but mostly they'll remember the
night the Davey myth was explod-
ed cruelly by wise Kid Gavilan.
Or. those who missed that one
may recall Diver's far,,' veil last
week when Vance Martinez stopped
him in seven at Chicago.
Tne fight m ib always put the
rap on Davey because ne was a
college man but at least his educa-
tion taught him one thing every
figter should know. He knew when
he ,was licked and whea It was
time to quit.
A Thinker
11'. possible that Davey, who
h 'ids a masters degree ii 'duca-
tn administratmn from ldrchigan
State. may 'have been tae much
Stop Up for Pkbos
FOLLOWING commencement exer•
cues at the U. S. Naval Academy,
Annapolis., Md., the traditional
!deo* Pam to Herndon Monument
took place. Here, the class hoists
Dick Chauslor to thie top of the
obelisk to place his cape on it.
When this LI accomplished, the
plebes become third classmen.
(scions YS hortr-loRe Colestiss!
Dc-ire shap•d heart of ft. Dodge truck V g
develops more energy, expands eases more
fully, wrings more power horn every esop of
fuel than any other truck engine Gives more
miles per gallon, full power on regular gas'
lot carbon formation for long lashes power'
famous Dodge truck thrifty 6's. too .
many with twin (Arbor( Ion and stepped up
tiorsepoweri See or phone us today!
DODGE
34fitOiTRUCKS
THE MAN AT Till WHEEL
Taylor Motor Company
4th At Poplar Tele
phone 1 000
•
--4
of a "thinker" to be a gi•ect fight
-
er, bet Gene Tunney was quite 
a
thinkei, too, and obviate:ay that's
not always a major and,eap.
The difference is that Tunney
thought about fighting a. e had the
opportunity', through scores of
fights on cards with the world's
finest ringmen. to study in the best
"workshop" avai!able.
Probably throu1,11 no fault of his
own. Davey wag shoved into one
nationally televised fight after an-
other and achieved a de:eptively
impressive strine of ye:Le:es.
. Best Some Greats'
Among others, he lick.. st aging
'ex-middlewelght king LI -ky GrJ-
ziana and ex-lightweir's: champ
Ike Williams. He becatee the darl-
ing of the airways and If he ever
had any mis-givings about whether
he really could fight Chuck never
showed it.
Gavilan provided the answer. in
Febeuirry. 1953. In a we:ti rweipht
title fight at Chicago, Cie Cuban
hawk never was sharper and made I
Davey leok like a novice. Down
four times, Chuck failed to come
'out- for the 10th round.
Blow To Fans
It was quite a blow to TV fans
and a near disaster for Mid-west-
milers who jammed the Chicege
Stadium 16.038 strong and- set a
new Ilex °flee record for welter-
gist,, Of $275,415. .
('buck won some and a•st some
in a comeback attempt and finally
went out against Maranez last
Wednesday night. When he' an-
nounced his retirement the next
day, he said he "hoped tee fans
would remomber some of my
other fights."
Let's hope they do. He took the
good things that came his way and
thoroughly entertained millions of
fans. When things went sour, he
hung uP his ekyves with some re-
gret but undoubtedly with a lot ef
pride that he's gone as far as he
did.
. FARMERS_ TEST SOYBEANS
—
Tilden Humphrey ItifeLcan coun-
ty. is comerating with the Uni-
versity of K. . tucey in fel tinier
demonatratons on soybe, ns. Plot
1 received 30 pounds of aeeaeh en
acre: plot -2, 6) pounds: plot is.
120 pounds. and plot 4.240 pounds
County Agent Leroy W. Nirthing-
ton also reports severe' farmers
cooperating in variety tests 01
71
Conference Held
On Segregation
RICHMOND, Va., June 10. HI—
Dixie governors met tod.iy at tills
old capital of the Confederacy to
discuss problems raised by the
U.S. Supreme Court decioon out-
lawing, public s.haol segregation.
The governor or his representa-
tive from 15 of the 17 states now
practicing compulsory school se-
gregation responded to tee invita-
tion of Gov. Thomas B. Stanley
of virainia to weigh what has
been called "the greatest problem
in the South since Reconstruc-
tion."
There was no progran. Stanley
said the gevernors and taeir legal
advisors will simply start talking.
The states represented were d.-
videa into two camps--those bor-
der states inta•.idi ng to conati:y
with the court deeision arid a con-
siderable majority seeking a legal
means of sidestepping it.
Delaware, which has already
taken an official stand in favor of
complying, declined the invitatien
•
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and Kansas, villeh has re c
ided to
• abolish segregrtioe, was not 
invit-
ed.
• 
400
Nine governors present in add
i-
tion to Stanley were James 
le
Byrnes. of Smite OkIroltna, Hug
h
White of Mis.sissippe Herman 
Tel-
Midge of Georgia. William B. 
Urn-
stead of North Carolina. Willia
m
C. Marland of West Virginia, Rob-
ert F. Kennon of LOursiara, G•e-
cam Person of Alabama and Char-
ley E. Johns of Florida.
Murray Lumber Co.
Phone 262
Murray, Ky.
TI'
*to cristrol argjkinizo or.'s •
e
kimixiiiiiagmasualwamakkAl.
•
WHY DONT
yo u CARRY
CUT—RATE
INSURANCE?
‘) cliouvagai&WEAMI
IF IT 1S SO
GooD, WHY DO
THEY HAVE
TO CuT
THE
PRICE?
Vichy take chances for a kw dollars possible 
"sits ing"?
You can "sase" money by basing your 
telephone
taken out and making calls from a corner 
drugstore
but this would be inconvenient and in case 
of an
emergency might prose disastrous.
You might do without the Sen ice of an insur
ance
agent, too, and possibly "sase" a few dollars byr
 like
the lack of a telephone, this might, in the case 
of an
emergency not only prose inionsenicnt but very
costly. Be SURE of your insurance.
Murray Insurance Agency.a
Peoples Bank BUY Phone 601
• 
ETNA CASUALTY a SLISEPT
Y"'Cvist"PlIANY of Hanford. Conn.
ritr"""ri""Yr1""11"MlennIn
irlininalMA
••••
Goodyear
SALE
Agro
orite2
Every Set Must Go!
1/2 Price
FIBRE COVERS
Full Sets
Reg. $12.95 Now S6.48
1/) Price
PLASTIC FULL SETS
Reg. $17.95 now $8.98
Seat Covers for Smart Styling
Positive Protection!
THE BEST—Custom Covers, all plastic, guranteed
washable and never fade. Reg. price $49.50, nok ' 2 price
S24.25
CUSTOM TAILORED
Plastic, Reg. $29.95
1 , Price  S14.98
Fibre, Reg. S16.95
'2 Price  $8.48
CUSHIONS Foam Rubber Filled, Special  $1.49
ARM REST COVERS, quilted plastic, special S1.49 pr.
V-
SAVE AT SEAT COVER HEADQUARTERS
BILBREYI CAR
S
 t!J HOMELY   
21,1 11. Main I'llone 886
J -a
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AMOS DENOUNCE:;
INTEMPERANCE
As one reads the book of Anios
he gets the impression that the
prophet was drawing a picture
of our day. Politically and materi-
ally the times were prosperous,
but there was injustice, wickedness,
vice and oppression on every hand.
The upper classes indulged in
71uxury and revelry, while the
• poor endured grievous suffering.
I. The Complaint.
Amos 2:11-12.
.t God reminds the Israelites that
}le had raised up prophets among
them to make known His will to
them. These men of God had held
Up His standard for righteous
living, but the people rejected them
arid their message. God also called
tome of their young men as
Nazarites. According to their vow,
the Nazarites refrained from having
their heads shorn, abstained from
the use of intoxicating drinks, and
avoided toUching a dead bud','.
Through His prophet, God com-
plained that the makers, sellers
and drinkers of intoxicants had
made deliberate and concerted
efforts to seduce the Nazarites into
the use of liquor. He was dis-
pleased because they had sought
to keep the prophets from prophe-
sying.
II. The Charges. 
BILLSAYS
Now's the time that
people begin to stew
about the Sunday driv
Cr, but not me. You'd
be surprised how many
stop at my station
BILL'S STANDARD
STATION
Across From Postuf•Lee
By
Lawrence & Rickman
)t)
111111111tilialL.Alili(
TOR ihe OPERATION- GET
A CUROEON -
MEN YOUR CAR WEEPS $ERioel -
CALL OUR 5 PECIALI ST ./
1952 Nash Ambassador
black 44:1r, overdrive, radic
heater, Ky. License
L&R Motors
DeSoto-Plymouth
PHONE 485
1413 West MainFir
Toommomtom000co0
a
. 
- a•-v•-•e-wearwn.411111
Amos 4:1-2.
There were numerous reasons
why the Israelites should have
been faithful to God. Prosperity
proved to be a snare for them,
causing them to indulge in luxur-
ious living on a low level. They
sought the gratification of their
own selfish desires. They deprived
the poor and needy of the things
which rightfully belonged to them.
They were charged with oppres-
sion of the needy in order that
they might indulge their luxurious
and expensive tastes. They were
charged also with intemperance
and injustice. Amos warned theta
that if they continued in their evil
course, they would be carried
away into captivity a( helplessly
as fish are taken with hooks.
III. The Conditions.
Amos 6:1-7.
1. There was widespread uncon-
cern. Verse 1.
Day after day many suffered ill
treatment, but no one seemed " to
care much about it. They were
"at ease in Zion" while injustice
and oppression stalked through
the land. But it is never right for
any people to be at ease when
great needs exist. They were un-
concerned about the threatenedjudgement. 'Their indolence was a
certain harbinger of divine judge-
ment, because God hates laziness
in any realm.
Satan tries to persuade men that
all is well. Man is prone to
cherish optimistic thoughts and to
magiaify the things which encour-
age him to take his ease. But
God through His prophet faithfully
warned all men about the danger
of drifting from God and the
tragedy of being indifferent to the
things of the Lord.
2. There was a shirking of
responsibility. Verse I.
Although they were highly favor-
ed of God, they shirked their
responsibility. What a pity for
anyone to fail to recognize the
fact that to whom much. is en-
{-rusted from that one much will
be required. Our beloved nation
is in great danger of haying the
rich favor of God withdrawn be-
cause she is shirking the responsi-
bility which divine favor has im-
posed upon her.
3. There was a great blindness'
to the lessons of history. Verse 2.
They refused to be warned by
the fate of .her nations as
prosperous and as great as theirs.
They knew what had befallen
other nations, but they failed to
profit by it. Because God's favor
had been upon Israel the people
fell into the error of thinking that
God would show partiality. How
tragic that eo many people are
blind to the lessons of history!
No matten how sweat a nation
may be. if it persists in disobeying
God it will be brought low in due
time.
4. There was great Insensibility
to danger. Verse 3.
Their trust v.ats in their aatural
resources instead of the living God.
They felt safe because of their
position and fortifications. They did
not believe the message of Amos
that judgement was near, hut by
their mariner of life they were
hastening the coming judgement.
There is no danger greater than
that of glorying in our prosperity
and power, and persuading our-
selves that judgement could never
come in our day.
5. There was inexcusable idlenes
Verse 4.
-Many were Idle and Eying in
luxury. forgetting that their bless-
ings were given them for the
wellfiare and service of others
G-= 2 /0
Reverence - Sincerity - Dignity,
Economy
*.•-•
• 1.,•
elpplprb
111E -HEAVENLY crry
'"For the glory of the Lord did
lighten the city."
N. k
• Revelation 21:23
A painting by Gustave Dore
. . . With noble splendor does
portray . . . In light and glory,
v 
gold and gem . . . "The Heav-
enly Jerusalem" . . . If city
planners would be filled . . .
411 With this. concept,. perhaps
they'd build . . . More cities. of peace, grace and
beauty . . . Devoted to love, work and duty . . .
Go road and see how God builds one . . . In Rev-
elation 21.
JULIEN' C. HYER
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Ronald W. Churchill, Owner
"The House of Service Since 1886"
3rd and Maple Sts. Phone 7 Murray, K
CI
•
•
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rather than the mere gratification
of the flesh. For that mattcr, pros-
perity neVer licenses extravagant
living.
6. There was an impicr.ts use of
music. Verse 5.
They used some of the instru-
ments which David had devised
for the praise of God for the
mere gratification of the flesh.
7. There was much • disgracetul
drunkenness. Verse 6.
In their debauchery they reachci
the place -where they refused to
fill their cups out of the large
bowls from which the wine was
served, blit they seized the bowls
and drank out of them in order
that they might get drunk quicker.
Such excessive intempcy.ince de-
graded the people mentally and
physically.
8. There was a blindn2ss to the
afflictions of others. Versr 6.
As usual those who .ont "at ease
In Zion" have a heartless indif-
ference to the afflictions and sor-
rows of others. When rie,n turn
away from God and forget their
spiritual interests, they inevitably
become self centered and ignore
the needs of others.
Epilepsy Surgery
BRAIN SURGERY for epileptics
IA foreseen with success of an
opersUon to remove part Of the
brain of John Unger (above),
Arlington, Va., who suffered
epileptic seizures for 42 of his
44 years. Unger underwent sur-
gery last October fur removal of
the affected brain tissues, and
success of operation has elated
health official& Itatarstattonoil
s
TV Schedule
WSM TV
Copyright 1954
SUNDAY, JUNE 13
10:00 Youth Wants Ti 1-now
10:30 Frontiers of Faith
11:00 To Be Announced
11:30 To Be Announced
12:00 This Is The Life
12:30 Focus
1:00 Cowboy G- Men
130 Zoo Parade
2:00 Hall of Fame
2:30 Kukla. Fran, and ()Ole
3:00 Minnie Pearl's Panel
3:30 The World This Week
4:00 Winchell-Mahoney Show
4:30 Mr. Peepers
5:00 Comedy Hi4ur
6:00 TV Play;house
7:00 Liberace
7:30 Inner Sanctum
8:00 Movietime-
"Deputy Marshall"
9:30 Loretta Young Show
W114C-TV
SUNDAY, JUNE 13
9:45 This Is The Live
10:15 Capt. Hartz
10:30 Frontiers of Faith
11:00 Zoo Parade
1130 Your Future Unlimited
12:00 Capitol News
12:30 To Be Announced
12:45 Industry on Parade
1:00 Memphis Makes Music
1.30 Stu Edwin
2:00 Pride of the Family
2:30 Ethel and Albert
3:00 Meet The Press
PIANOS
$495 Buys this new Estey
Spinet Piano with full key-
board and bench to match
tree Delivery Anywhere
-
Used Pianos $95.00 and up
Some Small Ones
HARRY EDWARDS
808 South 5th St.
Paducah, Ky. Phone 5-5652
3:30
4:00
4:30
500
600
7:110
7.30
8:00
8:30
8:40
8:45
9:00
9:30
9:45
11:00
•
Roy Rogers
T'aul Winchell
Mr. Peepers
Comedy Hour
TV Playhouse
Racket Squad
Badge 714
Story Theatre
News
Weather
News Weekly
Colonel Flack
News
To Be Announced
Sign Ott
WS1X-TV
Copyright 1954
SUNDAY, JUNE 13
12:30 Herald of Truth
1:00 Man of tne Week
1:30 Youth Takes a Stand
2:00 Super Circus
3:00 Know Your Bible
3:30 You Are There
4:00 Life With Father
4:30 Private Secretary
5:00 Ed Sullivan
6:00 G.E. Theatre
6:30 Man Behind the Badge
7:00 The Web
'730 What's My Line
8:00 Steel Hour
9:00 Dr. L.
930 The Pastor's Study
Four 'FYI; Youths
Coming To Kentucky
The University of Kentucky 4-H
Club Department has been notified
that the following Intonational
Farm Youth Exchangees will visit
Kentucky this summer:
Pentti Veikko Johannes Linds-
berg, Finland, May 13 to Aug. 18.
Benzt -Eric Norrman, Sweden,
.44x. 26 to Nov. 1.
Jean-Claude Devenogl, Switzer-
land, Nig. 26. and Oct. #
Hildegarde Specks, Germany,
June 28 to Aug. 21.
Six young Kentuckian:: will go
abroad this allirrmer as follows:
Margaret Ann Cook. Sheiby coun-
ty;, to Brazil; Patricia Scot',
Boone county, Austria; Jesse H.
Shipp, Hardin county, Germany;
Madge Gambill, Johnson county.
Denmark; Leon Davis, Edmonson
county, Ireland, and Bet y Hamil-
ton, Graves county, Switzerland.
THE
HOME
COOKING
OF
HOME
•
For Those Who Prefer
THE BEST
WE SERVE Two YEAR ot_o COUNTRY HAM
AT ALL TIMES
Another Special! An 8-oz. Club Steak for only 85c.Also the very best 16-oz. T-Bone you can buy
Only-
 $1.75 
Thanks A Million For Your Past Favors
111111111111111111 DAY & NIGHT LUNCH"Where Friends Meet and Eat"Lloyd Workman Fred Workman111111•1•111111' 
IIMENI•••_
VIM PITIRKlb
Read Today's Classifieds
In most soils, probably yours, We Ferguson
"30" will turn three furrow slices easily and
smoothly! We'll prove to you ...
•
Why Ferguson can bel"7
a 3
-plow tractor
'It's because of the Ferguson System. It makes a single unitof the plow and tractor by means of converging 3-pointlinkage and a built-in hydraulic controlling mechanism.
' As you plow with this integrated utnt, the FergusonSystem actually makes use of the plow's weight, plus the
weight of the soil forces on the plow. It automatically addstractive weight to the tractor, as you need it
-throughthe hydraulic system. On light jobs, when you don't needas much tractive weight, it's not there to waste your fuel!
That makes Ferguson different! Even though othertractors may hook up at 3 points and have some form ofhydraulic system.
We can understand it if you want proof that the Fergusonhas the power and weight to do your big jobs. You deservethat proof. .. and you can get it simply by phoning us.Well come to your farm and give you a sample of theFerguson "30" doing your big jobs. Call today!
•
YOU'LL SEE MORE
AND MORE OF THE
•
Ferguson "30
Stokes Tractor & Imp.
t`a'
'1 tit
r"
170.J.
East Main Street Phone 1156
Ifs a BUICK ! $ 229638It's aV8 ! only
TAKE heart, good friend-you can buy ahit-of-the-year Buick if you can afford
any new car.
And we proudly show our price here to
prove it. •
For this price is the delivered price-the
local delivered price - of the new Buick
SPECIAL 2-door, 6-passenger Sedan -and
it's just it few dollars away from those of
the so-called "low-price three"-lower, in
fact, than even some models of those very
same cars.
But look what this Buick price gets you!
It gets you the very look of tomorrow in
styling modernity, even to the spectacular
new panoramic windshield that seems to
outdate everything before it.
It gets you Buick VS power - highest in
SPECIAL history-plus the economy of new
Power-I lead Pistons.
It gets you Buick room, Buick luxury,
Buick size and structure tinchsolidity -
including of course, the famed Million
Dollar Ride and a new precision in
handling case.
it gets you, too, solid and deep-down value.
For any way you look at it, you're money
ahead with the car that's years-ahead now
in looks and line and the lift of its power-
and the car that's outselling every other
car in America except two of the "low-
price three."
Drop in today or the first thing tomorrow
-just to try and to drive and to compare
a new Buick. We'll let the car prove its
points.
WHEN CUTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
DUBLIN BUICK COMPANY
607 to 609 Maple St.
• ....wt...
•
•
•
• 
.
DELIVERED LOCALLY!
1954 SPECIAL
24,001t1
6-PASSENGER SEDAN,
MODEL 48D (nntrot,d)
;•.-ert, accessorles, state and local taxes, If
any, odd.tionol. Prices may vary slightly in adjoining comma.
nities due to shipping charges. All prices subject to change
without not ce. Even the loctory-instolled extras you rnoy
want ant bargains, such as heater a defroster...only $81.70.
Murray, Ky. .
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Jo Burkeen, Editor. .. Phone 55 or 694-W-3
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Mrs. T. 0. Taylor Is Miss Nancy Wear Becomes The Bride Of Mr.
Honored With Shower Joe Maurice Scarbrough in Lovely Ceremony
At The Woman's Club
Mrs. T. 0. Taylor was the han-
rree at a stork shower held re-
cently at the Murray Woman's
Club House. Mrs. Verble Taylor and
Mrs. Jimmy Taylor were hostess-
es for the occasion.
The guests were greeted by Miss
Carolyn Speegle. niece of the
nonoree, who took the gifts and
placed them in the bassinet deco-
rated in yellow and g-een. The
aonoree, who wore a brown linen
tress and a hostesses* gift corsage
4 yellow flowers, opened her
many gifts after which games were
played by .the group.
The tea table was overlaid with
lace cloth and centered with a
beautiful arrangement of yellow
gladioli flanked by yellow., can-
dles. Individual yellow iced cakes
and mints were served with the
green tinted punch. Mrs. Jack
Speegle. sister of the honoree,
poured.
Fifty four persons were present
or sent gifts.
PLEASt COME BaCK
ROCHESTER. N Y ns—A local
food store chain is putting these
notices in its bundles. "We can't
afford to lose customers. Pease be
careful how you r rive az d where
jou walk."
LORIS $225.00
Viod'"9 Ring $150-00
FURCHES
Jewelry Store
113 South 4th St.
Phont 193-J
Amidst a beautiful setting of
flowers and candelabra in the
sanctuary of the First Methodist
Church the wedding of Mos Nancy
Wear and Mr. Joe Maurice Scar-
brough was soleeneuzed on Friday,
June 4. at seven o'clock in the
evening.
The Rev. Paul T. Lae:re pastor
of the church, read the double
ring ceremony in the presence eq.
an assembly of relatives and
friends. Miss Wear is the daughter
of Me and Mrs. Elliott Id. Wear
of Murray and Mr. Scarbrough Is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde M.
Scarbrough of Hazel.
Against the background of green-
ery was the massive central bou-
quet composed of gLacholt. daisies,
chrysanthemums and California
stock flanked by the seven branch-
ed Swedish iron candelabra, en-
twined with huckleberry, holding
white tapers. Other lovely floral
arrangements and candles were
used to further enhance the wed-
ding scene.
Mr. John Winter, orgonist, and
Mr. Eryl Byassee of Maury C:*.
Term.. soloist. presented a lovely
program of nuptial music. The
organist's selections were "Laebes-
traum" by Liszt, -Eternally" from
Lime-light "Drearr s- by Wagner
and Chopin's "Etude.- Illr. Byassee
sang "Through the Years". "Be-
cause-. and 'The Lard's Prayer."'
The traditional wedding marches
were used for the processional and
the recessional.
The bride wal escorted to the
altar by her father wh3 gave her
in marriage. She was lovely in
her wedding gown of nylon tulle
with overskirt of Irene n
lace fashioned with a Calla Lily
collar. Her finger tip veil of illu-
win fell softly from a tia—e of
tiny pearls and rhmestar.es and
her only jewelry was a. pearl
Her bridal beu t was a cas-
cade of stepharious centered with
a white purple throat .d orchid
tied with nylon tulle and satin
ribbon.
Mss Shirley Henry was the
matron of honor and Miss Carolyc
Meluipn and Miss Jenne Lou Jel-
lison were the bridesmaids. Thar
wore beautiful gowns of maite
yellow nylon net over taffeta and
wore halos of yellow lac: like the
lace of the bride's gown covered
with daisies and sweetheart roses.
Mr WOliam Witter of Chester.
m.. served as best mar. for Mr.
Scarbro.igh. The usher e wore Mr
4%41%61/4\
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Billy Pat Scarbrough of Hazel and
Mr. Brent Hughes of Murray,
brother and brother-in-law of the
bridegroom respecevely, Mr. Wil-
liam Thomas Parker, and Mr. Billy
Dan Story.
For her daughter's wedding Mrs.
Wear chase a pastel t lue lace
dress with a blue flowored hat
and a corsage of stephanotis and
gardenias. Mrs. Scarbrough was at-
tired in a pastel blue linen and
lace frock with white accessories
and a corsage of red sweetheart
roses. The aunts of the bride wore
corsages of pink carnations and
ivy.
Reception
The Methodist Student Center
was the scene of the reception
held following the cererrony.
The tea table was magnificently
decorated with an antique silver
epergne which contained dainty
arrangesnents of yellow eweetheart
buds and baby's breath and tapers.
Majestic and mareoni daisies cir-
cled the four tiered wedding cake
and punch bowl. The lovely cake
was topped with a miniature bride's
bouquet and the handle of the
cake kr.ife was tied w:th nylon
tulle and sweetheart roses.
Bouquets of magnolia, snapdrag-
ons. yellow roses, and greenery
were used throughout tie room.
Those assisting in the entertain-
ing were Miss Bette Carol Cotham,
Miss Wanda Wear, Miss Judy Scar-
brough. Miss Jo Ann 1..atta, Mrs.
0. B. Boone. Jr., Miu Letba Lyons
Moss Lottye Suiter. Miss 'Ruby
Smith. Miss Mary Lassiter. Miss
Ruth Lassiter. Mrs. Noel Melugm,
Mrs..David Henry. and Mrs. Loren
Adams.
After the recept.on te2 couple
left for a short wedding trip to
-the—bride
wear: a
pente ronk straw hat, "navy sling
pumps, and an orchid corsage.
Mrs. Scarbrough is a graduate
of Murray State College where
she was a member of the Sigma
Sigma Sigma sacral somety and
the AssociaLon of Childhood Edu-
cation. Mr. Scarbrough attended
Murray State College and is now
in radar school at the Ohs Air
Force Base in Massachusetts where
he has the rank of star sergeant.
The couple will make their
home in Bourne. Massachusetts.
Out of town guests for the
,wedding were Mr. Marom Bene—
dict of Clinton. grandfather of
the bride • Mrs. J. P. Anderson of
Detroit, slich.. Mr. and Mrs. Guy
L. Gingles of Fulton, and Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Wea- of Nashville.
Tenn.. aunts and uncles of the
bride, and Mrs. Loren Adams of
Mayfield.
Rehearsal Mawr
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Ford and
Miss Emily Wear were heists far
the rehearsal dinner held on
Thursday evening, June 3, at their
home at 723 Sycamore Street.
The bride's table was covered
with a linen damask cloth _
lillies of the valley pattern which
had belonged to her grandmother.
The centerpiece was an arrange-
ment of summer flowers in a
crystal bowl flanked by white
tapers in crystal holders.
Seated at ,the table with the
brde-elect and the bridegroom-
elect were Mrs. Elliot Wear, mother
of the bride. Miss Shirley Henry.
maid of honor. Mr. Clyde Scar-
brough. father of the bridegroom..
and Mr.. Bill Witter, best man.
The other muses were seated at
the card tables decorated with
rweetpeas 'and white tape.s. •
The bride-elect wore for the
occasion a dress of blue ,ace over
taffrta e..-h A C. ro,,-e• p
-LAKE VIE
DRIVE-IN
THURSDAY AND
FRIDAY
"ARROWHEAD"
in technicolor
with Charlton Heston, Katy
Jurado and Jack Palance
SATURDAY ONLY
Double Feature
"MR. WALKIE-TALKIE"
with William Tracy and
Joe Sawyer
PLUS
''WAR PAINT"
irs pathe color
with Robert Stack
SUNDAY & MONDAY
"SO BIG"
starring Jane Wyman,
Sterling Hayden, and
Nancy Olsonl087-./1 Glenn
•sk-
Lottie Moon Circle
Has Meeting In Home
Of Mrs. Glenn Wooden
Mrs. Glenn Wooden opened her
home on South Eleventh Street
for the meeting of the Lottie Moon
Circle of the Woman's Missionary
Society of the First Baptist Church
held Monday evening at seven-
thirty o'clock.
"The Island Of Formasa" was
the theme of the program of which
Mrs. Codie Caldwell seas in charge.
Discussions on the conditions.
needs, and developments of For-
mosa were given by Mrs. Paul
Perdue. Mn. Glen Hodges, and
Mrs. Joe Pat Ward.
Mrs. A. W. Russell gave the
devotion The opening and closing
prayers were led by Mrs. George
Upchurch and Mrs. Eugene Tarry.
Jr., respectively.
The chairman, Mrs. Pan. Perdue
presided over the busmoss session.
A report on the purch:re of the
projector by the WMS was given
by Mrs Eugene Tarry. Jr. Each
member is asked to have her of-
fering in by July for ti' ,rspecial
project. A sum of money was
designoted to go toward sending
either a GA or an RA to camp
this summer.
Mrs. George Upchurch and Mrs.
E. C. Jones were present and
explained the need of an advisor
for the circle since changing to
a business women's circle. Mrs.
Pat Hackett was namet,, advisor_
for the circle.
The hostesses, Mrs. Gleen Wood-
en and Mrs. G. B. Jones. served
refreshments to the sixteen mem-
bers and four visitors who were
Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Upchurch, Miss
Ann Lusty and Miss Diana Wood-
en,
1.84"rEft9O4ALs
Mr. and Mrs. Li E. Thames and
sons. Michael and Teir..roy. of
Brownsville. Texas, have returned
home after a visit with ho, parents
of Buchanan. Tenn., and Mrs.
Thomas' brother, Leo Alexander
and family of Murray.
carnations, gift of the host!.
Covers were laid for members
of the bridal party and the fol-
lowing persons: Mr. and Mrs. Elli-
ott Wear, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Scarbrough, Mrs. John C. Winter.
Mrs. Paul T. Lyles. Mrs Brent
Hughes, Mr. and Mrs R. W
Churchill, Mrs. J P Anderson of
Detroit. Mich., Mrs. Bill Witter of
Chester. Ill., and Miss Wanda Lee
Wear of Nashville, Tenn.
*;Prnarct
isommeri.5
in Summer's.
"PET"
COLORS
gWtrep- s
You'll enjoy all your waking
and walking summer hours
snore in fabulous new Hood
Sun-steps. Breoth-taking
styles in Summer's PET
COLORS draw admiring
glances from every eye
their cool comfort brings
sighs of pleosure from your
pretty feet.
Family
SHOE STORE
C. Wooden, Owner
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, Jane 11
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Ellie
Paschall at ten o'clock.
• • • •
The North Murray lIarnemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Polly
Keys at one-thirty o',1ocko
Saturday, June 12
The Captain Wndelt Oury
chapter of the DAR will have its
Flag Day Luncheon at the Ken-
lake Hotel at one o'clmk. The
Paducah and Holakinsville chap-
ters will meet with the Murray
chapter.
• • • •
Monday, Jane 14
The Winsome Class of the Me-
rnorial Baptist Church. 1114 have
a potluck supper in the 'church
annex at six-thirty o'clock.
aa•---73
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The Ann Hasseltine Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church will meet
with Mrs. Owen Billingtou, North
Seventh Street, at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
The South Pleasant Grove
Homemakers Club will meet with
Mrs. Marion Grogan at one-thirty
o'clock.
Tuesday, June 15
C.rcle III 'if the WSCS of the
First I ,thodist Church v.all meet
with Mrs. Robert Etherten, Cotd-
water Road, at two o'clock. Mrs.
George Smith will be in charge of
the program
• • •
Circle II of the WS of the
First M•thodist Church vell meet
with Mrs. H. M. Crass at two-
thirty h'cloek. Mrs. F. E. CrawforCII
will be the program leader.
Circle IV of the wsca me
First Methodist
meet until fourth Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. Rue Overbey at
two-thirrY o'clock.
• • • •
The Kirksey Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. lata-ney Dar-
nell at one-thirty o'clock.
Wednesday, Jane If
The East Hazel Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. William
Adams at one-thirty o'clock.
INSECTS GivE TROUBLE
Leather Jackets, commonly call-
ed Jap worms, made an early
appearance in tobacco plant beds
in Callaway county, especially
where beds were made in meadow
land. Chlordane and aldrin were
used to control them. Spraying
with toxaphene was dune where
armyworms appeared in Smell
1,•-•-• • • • • •. 
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Miss Freeda Nell A:ciett
Russellville is spending a few
days with relatives.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Avery Hargrove
and Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Hargrove
and children of „Phoenix, Arizona,
are spending a few days with
relatives.
• • • •
Capt. and Mrs. Thomas Ross
Sammons and children cf. Waco,
Texas arrived Thursday night for
a month's visit with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Sammons ot
Murray, and her father, Mr. Jun
Staples of Hardin. Mr. ar.cl Mrs.
Robert Crenshaw of Atlanta. Ga.,
and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Edwards
of Evansville. Ind., will spend the
weekend in the ladies' parents'
home. Mr. and Mrs. Sammons, for
a visit with their brother.
Sette
FRIDAY, JUNE 11,  1954
Mr. arid Mrs. Roy Perich and
1 Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bassett visitedrelatives in Paducah Sunaay after-
noon.
95 DRIVE-IN
---
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Randolph Scott in
"THE STRANGER WORE
A GUN"
in technicolor
co-Marring Claire Trevor
SUNDAY & MONDAY
"MOGAMBO"
filmed in technicolor
starring Clark Gable and
Ava Gardner
MiZira/E//iNWMF-
Varsity SATURDAY(Only)
NEW PANORAW/C O74/11T'/ZED Sat
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and- born to the road!
In the clean sweep of Dodge styling, you will "tense
a thrilling promise of higbiadventure.
Here is beauty that is born to the road: Graceful
and gracious, swift and sweeping, without a single
false note of anything artificial or awkward.
Only when you open the door and slip behind the
wheel do you realize how truly big this '54 Dodge is.
Big in headroom, legroom, shoulder-room. Big in
the steady, easy-going way it. hugs the road. Big in
power and performance.
Come in and discover the added pleasure and
satisfaction waiting for you in the stylish new '54
Dodge. Prices start below many modeL in the lowest
price field.
DODGE
Dodge Dealers present; Danny Thomas, ABC TV Bert.Parks in 'treatThe Bank," ABC-TV s Roy Rogers, NBC Radio
-11MMENEMINME
TAYLOR MOTOR COMPANY
Fourth at Poplar .
-
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FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 1954
FOR RENT
ONE OF THE BERRY FURNISH:
ed apartments at 504 South Four-
th Street. See Mrs. B. F. Berry
at 300 South Fourth or 'all 103.
(j12c)
UNFURNISHED D U Pi E X A-
partment, 5 rooms and bath, on
ftelinace. Available June 15 N. 14th
St., call 1451. (1110
BHIFK HC'ISE., UNICIINISHED,
thew bedrooms. Modern conveni-
e Double garage, ea..11 base-
in
n5.
Available June 15. Reason-
ab priced. Call Mrs. George Hart,
237. (tic)
—„,--
ROOKS FOR RENT. 014 BROAD
Street, phone 289. W. D. Sykes.
WO
FOR SALE
AlAIMINUM STROLLER. NAVY
bliee canvas seat and sun arotee'or
to Good condition. Call 9122. Seeat Martin Oil Co. (j14p)
•
BAR-B-QUE, POUND on PIECE.
Friday, Saturday. and Sur.day. Also
commercial cooking. Louella's Bar-
B-Que, one mile, Hazel Hig'hway.
LET YOUR CHILD ENJOY THE
beach right in your own back
yard by purchasing one of the
plastic wading pools from Econo-
my Hardware. Several sizes to
choose from. 0120
25 H.P. EVINRUDE MOTOR.
Gear shift and sepaiate tank Top
condition. Speed wheel and stock
wheel. Grayson McClure. phone
84 day or 1854 nite. (J12p)
FOR SALE—MONUMENTS, SOL-
Id granite, large selection styles,
sizes. Call 85, see at Calloway
Monument Works, Vetter Orr,
Owner, West Main near College.
(jlee)
NOTICE
RID YOUR HOME OF TERMITES
and insects. Expert work. Call
441 or see Sam Kelley. (tfc)
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MAKE WASHDAY ECONOMY
day by purchasing a reconditioned
washer at Economy Hardware.$50 and up. (Mc)
• MIDWAY MOTORS •4 miles South of Muiray on Hazel
Road.
— Drive out and save .54, —
•New and Used cars •Televisuin
Grayson McClure, Purdom Parks
l'none 84
THERE NOW A SINGERSewing Machine representive for
new and used machines and re-
pith service. See Leon Hall 1411
Popliar, Pbone 1074-R TFC
SEAVICES OFFERED]
ELECTRIC AND AC Y LEN E
welding—will come to pear farm
or place of business. Modern
equipment en prompt. efficient
service.—Goo.h & Baxtea
Shop, E. Main, Phone' 1967 days.
1777-W or 823-J-1 nights. Op)
EXPBRIENCED BABY S treER.
reliable, special services offered.
Prefer children. between 6 months
to 2 years old. Call l4el-R and
ask for Marie, ' 4312p)
PORTRAIT AND COMMFUICIAL
photography. Telephone Wells and
Weather Studio at 1439 for ap-
pointment. South Side. Square.
Murray. 1.421c)
WANT YOUR LAWN
Call 1020-R. Have goo
mowers, sling type blade
Canady.
WRONG ADDRES
MILWAUKEE il/i—leraek Zagor-
ski, of 830 W. Appletree Road.
suburban Glendale, chmed rim
friends because they led Put *did
,an Alcor teat returns es
early as 4ie dl. One day the mail-
man delivered _h_iz; tax_ return _taa.—
Inin. He . addressed it to 830
W. Aepletree Road, Milwaukee,
W i
FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT
USE A KERATOLTTIC
BECA USE —
It SLOUGHS OFF the tainted out-
er skin to expose buried fungi and
kills it on contact. Get this
STRONG, keratolytic fungicide,
T
-4-L, at any drug stem If not
pleased IN ONE HOUR your 40s
back. Now at Holland Deug Co.Tim 0 .0
oiln_boter,Ininice
Br Ace Rodi edam c•rrriert, let? b4 Mr. Inn Crivec A14sirlmassd t, k 4 F4414,44 t•fx1 ic • t•
ClIAF'TER THIRTY-SIX
JOAN and Todd were in Wash-ington again. It was the second
week in June and Todd was al-
ready taking his training course.
In a month or two he would begin
on his regular work in the same
effice with Tom.
Behind the young Hunters lay
hurried days of activity and un-believable good luck, for they were
,n the Blakelees' apartment. They
pad taken over their lease and
Pain and Tom had moved out Into
the country, to their /mall farm.
"When things happen to us, they
certainly happen fast!" Joan said.
Todd nodded across the table
where they were eating breakfast
in their sunny kitchen.
"Our luck has turned. I guess,"
se said, his gray eyes meeting hers
with that warm and joyous look.
then he threw down his napkin as
is glance caught the clock, and
e 22 sprang to his feet. "Golly I've
sr t to rush or I'll miss my bus!"
• :le stopped beside her long enough
:o drop a kiss on her hair. "Good-
9)', bone)'. Take care of both of
, wont you?"
"Don't w irry!"
Contentment filled her. Their
▪ ife—hers and Todd's together—
was beginning to take shape and
bold .a promise of yielding them
.he Oinks they wanted from it.
She stirred her coffee idly, her
nind going back over time.
Not quite a year since she had
seen married. Eleven months, to
ae exact. Eleven months crowded
with adjustments, otnx1,...tles, sick.
tem, disappointments and changes.
-221even months of groping, y o u
night say. Eleven months of wish-
ail thinking, of fears, of uncer-
smiles, yet of hopes, too. Always
it hopes. But now the fears and
wishful thinking and uncertainties
e rrs ended and hope was being
iiifilled. Nova, for the first time,
lie felt as if she and Todd were
rally going to put uown roots.
Looking back, the weeks seemed
.o have sped by.
Indeed, the year's experience
was not I os t. It had clarified
todd's thinking for him. It had
feinted his way clearly to the path
se was on now where, she was
lure, he would talk without hesita-
anti or misgiving. She remembered
that her mother had said on this
tut t• e
WI asked her, after the
2,L2_
•
1 .44 .....64. -.4, ....
summons came from Washington,
whether she felt Todd was making
• mistake to give up his idea of
teaching when, for so long, he had
wanted it.
"No," her mother had replied
without a moment's hesitation, "1
never could sec Todd IS a teacher.
He loves ideas. it was Goethe's
ideas that appealed to him. It isideas—abstractions—that he likes
to deal with. Policies and plans.
Not people—except as he can link
them up to the policies and plans
that Interest him. No, he wasn't
meant for a teacher. Ile doesn't
love people enough."
"But—but he's good with them!"
had been her surprised answer.
"Ile has always been popular! He
was a leader at college. And dur-ing that year in Switzerland he
got along wonderfully with all
kinds of people!"
"I don't mean that he can't get
along with them," her mother had
replied. "Todd has great tact and
a great deal of personal charm—
and people intrigue him. But they
Intrigue tam as puzzles that he
must study and tit together, or fit
into some scheme that is a pet
project of his. Or else—and this
chiefly, I think—as sources of per-
sonal refreshment and nourish-
ment. He has no interest in them
as vezeels into which he must keep
pouring himself. He has none of
the desire to mould' and shape and
guide that a true teacher must
have. Ile has no missionary spirit.
He wants to develop Todd Hunter,
not a classroom of juveniles. No,
I never could see him as a teacher,
and I'm glad he has freed him-
self."
Joan's mind moved to those first
weeks of living at the manse when
Todd's mother had been such a
problem—a problem that she had
tried to solve by herself but which,
understanding it, Todd had known
best how to solve. Then the hot
summer of work when he, not real-
ly enthusiastic, had, with loyalty
and patience, helped her in her
Interest in antiques. The tall when
he had so suddenly been smitten
with appendicitis and money trou-
bles had swarmed and she had
realized sharply that she was net
holding up her end and that she
must get bury on her book. Her
efforts to hold tip her end by sell-
ing the chair and secretly borrow-ing money from her publishers,
A11, maa rolt ..4 11141:11.104.4 I'm 521r
4•444••/••••,...,k
•
and Todd's reaction to all that, lie
had appreciated it, of course, but
he had wanted to make clear to
her that he did not want to count
on her as a wage earner.
How sweet and tender Todd had
been when she had told him that a
baby was coming.
"Really, Joan? Are you sure?"
"Yes, I'm sure."
"Have you been to a doctor?"
She had nodded. "I didn't want
to say anything to you until 1 had.
1—well-1 didn't want to get your
hopes up for nothing."
That was exactly what he had
said to her about this Washington
business. Consideration — tender-
ness—trust and love. These were
solid things on which to build a
life. And she and Todd had tnem
all. How wonderful, really, it was
to be married! To grow together
the way she and Todd were doing.
To build together. To know that
she would never have a• feeling of
aloneness because there were two
of them. They were a staunch
team who would always divide
their difficulties and double theirjoys. If she ever lost confidence Ill
herself, Todd gave it back to hr.
If she were ever frightened, :odd
renewed her courage. If she grew
tired or downhearted, Todd was
there to sing heartwarming praises
In her ear and to make cheering
Jokes that lifted her up. Yes, it
was wonderful to be married,
The sun moved in the sky out-
side and a linger of it reached
through the window toward Joan.
She lifted her face to the warm
light In smiling happiness.
It ;would be a Christmas baler;perhaps, she had told Todd. And
with his arms around her, he had
said softly, "That would be lovely,
wouldn't it? If that happens andit's a boy, we'll call him Christo-pher. And if it's a girl, we'll Callher Christine. Okay?"
Of course it was okae.
She sat on quietly there in her
sparkling little kitchen until the
sun moved again, catching in thebronze of her hair and turning itinto a golden halo about her head.
And there we will leave Joan,happy In her memories, rich in herfriendships and experiences, confi-dent of the future in which she
and Todd would, indeed, make a
"bright river of beauty" of theedays together,ihe
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THE LEDGER Si TIM, 'MURRAY. KENTUCKY
MISS ENGLAND
JUNI PETERS, 18, is shown in
London after her selection
as "Miss England" for the
"Miss Europe" contest to beheld in Vichy, France this
month. (International)
MAX /I- CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Supeicioe Ambulance Service
Equipped With 01)gen
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
"THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL. tiOmE"
CONSOLIDATION LOANS
^
Combine those many small bills with a
"Friendly" loan and have only otVe pay-
ment to make each month.
FRIENDLY FINANCE
506 W. Main Phone 1180
NANCY
OH, DRIVER --
PLEASE HOLD
THAT BUS--
I'LL BE
RIGHT
OUT,
.... • • $.1.
•1
LIL' ABNER
DON'T WORR^ 1,
MRS YOKUM.r.r-AH'LL
TAKE GOOD CARE.
0' TH' FUTURE
WIDOWER
YOKUM.f.r
AERIE as' SLATS
111 &RIAU Allig
JUST LIKE! TOLD 'EM.THAT'S
ORGANIZATION FOR YOU, GIRLS,
SLIP INTO THESE CLOTHESAND WE DRIVE OUT OF
HERE LIKE A SCHOOL-
TEACHERS' CONVENTION!
•
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NEWS FROM THE
COUNTY AGENT
By S. V. Foy
SUDAN GRASS
Twenty two hundred acres ale
being seeded to sedan grass this
year. Thee is about 2,000 acres
increase over any other year. This
increase is due to a few farmers
sowing soden last year and it
proved so valuable during the
drought. •
Sudan grass is grown for hay
and summer pasture. It was obtain-
ed in 1909 from the Sudan Govern-
ment as the results of a syste-
matic search for a form of Johlison
Grass without rootstacks. No other
imported plant ever gained such
immediate and widespread popular-
ity in the United States. It is
strictly an anneal, without wider-
ground rootstacka It grows from
3 to 5 feet in height.
Sudan grass Is being utilized
more and more as .a summer
pasture. It is a good Insurance for
a pasture during droughts.
Feeding experiments shows Sudan
grass hay to be an excellent
roughage for work stock and
stoat cattle, and only slightly less
valuable than legume hay for
dairy cattle.
Now is a good time to seed
Sudan grass. Prepare a seed bed
the same as for corn. Drill or
broadcast 25 to 30 pounds of seed
per acre for. pasture or for hay.
Fertilize with 100 lbs of ammonium
nitrate and 100 lbs of 0-30-30 or
200 pounds of 6-12-12 per acre.
Let the sudan grow to about 15
inches tall. before grazing. Sow
at proximately le acre per cow or
animal unit. Keep pasture ;lipped
for best grazing. cut in ea' ly
bloom for hay.
James Harris of the Lynn Grove
community is .producing- Certified,
Piper Sudan and will be awiliable
for 1',S5 crop.
GARDEN
Tor ado diseases ate the cause
of tomatoes firing at the emend
and finally dying in mid-summer.
These diseases are leaf mold, leaf-
spot, anthracnose, early blight and
late blight. Plants properly taken
care of will live and thrive ail
summer.
All 'these diseases are caused by
a bacteria that flows about in the
air and are controlled by covering
the plants stems leaves, and fruits
with a copper base dust or spray
which will prevent the bacteria
from attacking the plant. Spray
when the first bloom duster forms,
then each week thereafter for 4
to 6 weeks. Use COCS. Copper A.
Copper Sulfate or and copper
base dust.
Cucumbers and all garden vine
crops — 3egin dusting with 1 per
cent rotenone as on as the
plant breaks through the ground
Dust each week for striped Cu-
cumber beetle and the melon
worm. This spray should start now.
•
FARMER'S CAFE
Sunday Menu
Boas, You-.:; Tom T key with Sage Dressing
Snowflake Fotz.toes
English Peas
Cranberry Sauce
Cherry Cobbler
$1.004•41.... 444
SPECIAL CLUB STEAK
Snowflake Potatoes
English Peas
Mixed Green Salad
$1.00
Choice of Coffee, Iced Tea or Milk
I HAVE TO
GET MY
BOOKS,
BRUSH MY
DRINK NW
MILK, CLEAN
MY TEETH
J 
.
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PAGE FIVE
_—UPHOLSTERY SCHOOL
EFFECTS BIG SAVING
An old horsehair living room
suite and two other chars have
been rebuilt and upholstered by
Mrs. Frank Pitchford of Simpson
county at an estimated saving of$115. A member of the Oakridge
Homemakers Club, she took a
special upholstering project pr
sented 'oy Miss Rowena Sullivan,
home demonstration agent with the
University of Kentucky. Mrs.
Pitchford was one of nine women
and two men who took the course.
The suite had seen several years
of service in her husbands family,
resultins in sagging spr.ngs and
worn ujiholstery. Mrs. Pitchford re-
tied the springs and added two
extra ones to the seat, then rebuilt
the padding. The new upholstery
fabric was of velvet.
In addition to workiae on her
own pieces, Mrs. Pitchford con-
ducted an upholstery course for
seven women in her own com-
munity. Despite the fact that this
was her first experience as a
leader, she also attended s.x train-
ing schools in home management.
relaying information to the mem•
bers of her club.
FREE
FOOT TEST
Wed., June 16
A special representative
from Dr. Wm. M. Scholl's
Chicago headquarters will
be here to assist us in mak-
ing Pedographic prints of
!.our stockinged feet.
This wonderful inven-
tion helps us select the
.E19Per..s9 yailF
Remedy, - Ames/I
Arch Support to relieve
all your common foot
troubles.
Coma Early or Phone
for on Appointment
NoAcest or Obligation
ADAM'S SHOE
STORE
W. Side Sq.
t-non, itmW
By Ernie Bushmillar
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Players & Visitors
We, the following merchants of Murray extend a sincere welcome to the players, coaches,sports writers, parents and all visitors, to the Sixth Annual North-South game.
We are honored by your presence here in Murray. This is the sixth time that the North-South classic has been held here, and each year we find that more and more former play-ers, parents and visitors return for the games
We are proud to have your sons to participate in this event. We are proud too that peoplefrom all over this great nation of ours can get tog,-ther in an event featuring our youth.
It is our hope that you will enjoy yourselves while in our midst. We hope you will visit ourschools, our churches, our industry, our vast recreational area on Kentucky Lake, and talk withour citizens
Perhaps in the future you will see fit to return either on a vacation, or to live here permanent-ly. ,
Game Time - 8PM Sat. June 12
Game Will Be Played At Carr Health Building On The Murray State College Campus
1.
FRIDAY, JUNE 11, 1954
The Following Murray-Business Men Extend Best Wishes And An Invitation To Visit Us Again.
J. T. Hale Motor Sales
Hugo Wilson Motor Sales
Ross Standard Station
College
 Cleaners
1011(.7e Grill
•
•
• Greg's Bake Shop
Wayne Wilson Insurance Agency
The Hut
Earl Steele Plumbing & Wiring
Murray Livestoil Company
Carman Motel
Murray Motors, Inc.
Wilson & Son I Tsed Cars
Rudy's
s
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